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Contact:  Brenda Flower  Tel:  (705) 528-9979 

     Email:  westwind@csolve.net 

       www.westwindyachtscanada.com  

 

2003 Sea Ray 460 Sundancer 
 

$229,000 (USD) 
 
LOA  51'4" (w/pulpit and platform) Beam  14' 8" 

Weight 28,000 lbs (Dry)  Draft  43" 
Fuel  400 Gallons   Water  100 Gallons 
Waste  60 Gallons   Headroom  6' 6"  
Clearance 12' 0"     
 
Power: T-Cummins 480 CE, 446hp, ~850 Hrs 

 
 

Two-Stateroom Two-Head Layout, Cockpit Hardtop, Custom Hydraulic Platform   
Comfort, performance and reliability with impressive sporty boat styling 

Turnkey, Freshwater Gem  
Will Consider Trades 

 
Easy to handle, great performance and superbly seaworthy.  Sea Ray's 460 Sundancer has two private staterooms, 
two heads, a full-service galley and a luxurious interior -all the comforts and amenities needed for cruising in comfort 
and style.  This 100% freshwater Sundancer is loaded with optional equipment from stem to stern, including hydraulic 
swim platform, underwater lighting, bow thruster, power cockpit sun pad and updated electronics.  She's perfectly 
fitted-out for turnkey cruising - nothing to add or install, just power-up the twin Cummins and let your dreams set sail!                          
 
Below decks, the impact of a wide beam is immediately apparent in her cabin dimensions.  The main salon is tastefully 
finished in hand-crafted cabinetry complemented by Ultraleather furnishings and deep-pile carpet.  A power-operated 
salon sofa converts to a recliner position, or to double berth when fully deployed for extra sleeping capacity.  The mid 
stateroom is completely private with its own entertainment centre and a convertible sofa/sleeper allows it to serve as a 
conversation pit during the day.  A large master stateroom forward offers a full-size pedestal bed, lots of drawer and 
hanging locker space and a built-in entertainment centre.  Meal prep is a breeze in the well-equipped galley with three-
burner stove, convection microwave and concealed fridge/freezer.  A central vacuum system and a washer/dryer 
combo nicely round out the options package.                             
 
Up top, there is plenty of seating for captain and crew in a luxurious cockpit with stylish hardtop and the all-season 
comfort of heat and air conditioning.  It's a great place to get comfortable whether underway or on the hook in a quiet 
cove.  The helm has a fully adjustable pedestal captain's seat with thigh-high flip up bolsters, plus a Euro-style 
companion bench seat and touch-screen multi-function Raymarine electronics.  The aft cockpit area boasts a U-
shaped lounge with a powered retractable sun pad and a convenient wet bar with refrigerator.  Walk through the 
transom gate to a custom extended TNT hydraulic swim platform capable of carrying a Sea-Doo. 
 
Don't miss this opportunity to own one of most sought-after express cruisers on the market at a truly affordable price!  
Owner will consider a trade to a smaller express.   
 
    

Vessel located off-site.  Please call in advance to book a viewing appointment. 
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Accommodations 
Master Stateroom: Aft-facing island queen berth with 
inner-spring mattress, mirrored cedar-lined hanging 
lockers, side storage shelves, vanity with storage and 
stool, privacy door, gas-assisted overhead hatch, 
entertainment centre, private head with enclosed 
circular shower 
Mid Stateroom: Conversation pit seating with slide-out 
base converts to double berth, mirrored cedar-lined 
hanging locker, opening portlights (2), storage cabinet 
with drawers, entertainment centre, sliding privacy door  
Salon: Blossom cherry cabinetry, inclining chair 
(Ultraleather), sofa with electrically operated slide-out 
bed (Ultraleather), premium stereo system, deep pile 
carpet, in-floor storage, direct and indirect halogen 
lighting, hi-lo table with stools, new flat screen TV             
Cockpit: Hardtop with grab-rails and overhead lighting, 
canvas enclosure (black), pedestal helm seat with 
bolster, passenger bench seat with storage under,     
U-shaped lounge with power-operated retractable sun 
pad, wet bar with fridge, gas-assisted engine hatch, 
fiberglass hi-lo table, premium Fusion stereo system,  
transom door, tinted windshield with stainless steel 
frame, indirect lighting, multi-colour underwater lighting   

 
Galley 
Molded countertops w/granite coloured gel coat 
Concealed upright refrigerator/freezer (dual voltage) 
Recessed 3-burner stovetop w/Corian cover  
Concealed Microwave/Convection oven 
Spacemaker coffee maker 
Trash receptacle with chute and Corian cover 
Upper/lower cupboards w/dedicate glass/plate storage 

 
Electronics/Navigation 
Raymarine Hybridtouch GPS chartplotter (2014) 
HD Radar (through touch-screen) 
Raymarine ST7001+ Autopilot 
SmartCraft instrumentation 
SmartCraft Systemview 
Remote control ACR spotlight 
Systems Monitor Digital LCD (engine/pump monitor) 
Ritchie Compass 
Raymarine Ray240 VHF 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Equipment 
Diesel generator 11.5kW w/sound shield 
All-chain windlass (200') 
Anchor  
Air/reverse heat cabin (25000 BTU 
Air/reverse heat cockpit (16000 BTU) 
Bow Thruster (2015) 
Custom extended TNT hydraulic swim platform  
Batteries: 2 house, 1 genset, 2 bow thruster 
Battery charger - 50 Amp  
Shore power isolation transformer (50 Amp) 
50 Amp shore power inlet 
Glendinning Cablemaster w/remote  
Pressure hot/cold water system w/dual pumps 
Washdown spigot (bow) 
Hot/cold handshower (cockpit)  
8.5 gallon hot water tank 
Dockside water inlet 
Crossover fuel transfer system 
RACOR fuel filters (engines, genset) 
Oil changer system (engines, transmissions, generator) 
Seawater strainers 
Freshwater (closed) cooling 
Bilge pumps (4) 
Bilge high water alarm 
Dripless shafts 
CO alarms (salon and staterooms) 
Engine room automatic fire suppression system 
Engine synchronizer 
Trumpet horn (concealed) 
Vacuflush toilets (2) 
Hydraulic steering 
Trim tabs 
Underwater lighting (multicolour) 
Salon stereo system  
Salon TV (new) 
Cockpit stereo system (Fusion) 
Engine maintenance by Cummins 
All existing safety equipment included 
All existing mooring equipment included 
 
 
 
 
 
 


